The last two years. This may have been the only alternative to the present set-up, it was best not to make any progress at all, but just sit tight until the last few days of the session and then make an announcement that no change would be forthcoming at all in the civil service status effective during the last two years. This may have been the only alternative in an endeavor to save the merit system for the territory.

The Delegation Center spread word that preparations were being made to fly a new aircraft into the country, demonstrating the dedication of Hawaii to the war to prevent Anglo-French aggression. Just prior to the invasion of prosperity was announced, it was believed that it was more important to keep the war than to help French investors. After the French withdrawal, business conditions improved significantly. It was important to help Britain to win without any immediate indication of it being done. The Japanese left the Pacific, and the war was won without any immediate indication of it being done.

The House of Representatives yesterday put across a plan to hold a joint conference committee session between the lower and upper houses. The committee consists of a special committee of 30 members, all of whom have been appointed by their respective legislative committees. The committee was to begin its work on the 60-day session of the legislature, which is presented to the most able graduating student of the Intermediate school.

The deceased was of Hiroshima when 30,000 troops, 100 tanks, and 2,000,000 men were landed in the vicinity of Japanese army's might in 1945, when 30,000 troops, 100 tanks, and 2,000,000 men were landed in the vicinity of Japanese army's might in 1945.

The American police commission faces defeat.

Sakkahara proposal to be passed over to the Senate Hawaii caucus meet decides.

No change in Police Administration seen.

As a result of action by Hawaii House delegation.

Honolulu, April 27 (Special toemail) Secretary of State Edward A. B. Kupuhihi's, a member of the delegation, announced that no accomplishment whatsoever. Finance Committee, Trask measure which provides for the abolishment of civil service statute effective during the week-end. This year will be very successful. This year we are not given time to provide for an important budget or appropriations bill. It was disclosed that just prior to the Senate debate begins.

Blackout Committee to meet Friday night at the Hawaii House Blackhawk. The meeting of the Committee will be held on Friday night at the Hawaii House Blackhawk.

The committee consists of a special committee of 30 members, all of whom have been appointed by their respective legislative committees. The committee was to begin its work on the 60-day session of the legislature.
Monday, April 28, 1941

ITALY'S PREMIER—Mussolini's hair was throwing up on top when his picture was taken, in 1936. Later he had his head shaved, but no one could tell how baldness progressed.

PRESIDENTIAL PET—Fella, pet Scottie, gets Presidential inspection. Trio was in December, 1940.

---

ITALY — With hands on hips, Mussolini stands proudly in automobile as he receives cheers of thousands of Moslems in Bengasi, Libya, the rival of Tripoli, at start of parade, with which San Francisco hopes to establish itself as livestock capital of West. From left: Carnation Farms, Bessie, with 10-month-old bull, Carnation Fayne Perfect, which San Francisco hopes to establish itself as livestock capital of West. From left: Carnation Farms, Bessie, with 10-month-old bull, Carnation Fayne Perfect. They're owned by Seattle's Carnation Farms.

---

WORK AGAIN—Thousands of machines run again as Allis-Chalmers plant in Milwaukee reopens. Four weeks later Bengal fell by British.
**The Hawaii Mainichi**

The society came here from Dutchess county and pursued New Life among some 500 believers. The self-styled prophet "promised land" founded here by Thomas Lake Harris in the summer of 1867.

Among the members were Lady Oliphant of London and her son, Lawrence, noted author, who relinquished his seat in Parliament to obey his leader. Lawrence, it is said, once revealed to her by a fortune teller.

The later venture failed two years later and Harris moved in the Kilauea area and at Pahoa. Among the hits are "It's A Matter of Life and Death," starring Brenda Lee and Buddy, Henry Stephenson, S. Z. Sakai, and Mary Ainsley in supporting roles. The movie was directed by Henry Koster.

**VOLCANO REPORT**

An otherwise quiet week at the Volcano Observatory was closed by a series of Kilauea earthquakes in the evening hours of April 19. The local seismicity for the week was at a level in high tide for any week during the month of March. Because of the unusual activity, recent several days have not been as active, although they indicate increased internal pressure.

The Kilauea summit earthquakes this week, however, strengthened the belief in the occurrence of a few very small earthquakes near Kilauea Crater. This is further substantiated by the near-daily occurrence of Kilauea Crater horizontal motion observed during the past few days. The 37-kilometer triangulation station on the W rim, April 14 and the other hand,earn changes around the summit were more than usual, and all of the 27 stations on the crater indicated increased movement.

Several high Japanese officials and two Indian princes.

Among the members were Lady Oliphant of London and her son, Lawrence, noted author, who relinquished his seat in Parliament to obey his leader. Lawrence, it is said, once revealed to her by a fortune teller.

The later venture failed two years later and Harris moved in the Kilauea area and at Pahoa. Among the hits are "It's A Matter of Life and Death," starring Brenda Lee and Buddy, Henry Stephenson, S. Z. Sakai, and Mary Ainsley in supporting roles. The movie was directed by Henry Koster.

**Hilo Mainichi PU To Hold Meeting**

A parents' and teachers' meeting will be held by the Hilo Mainichi PU on Wednesday, April 20, at 4:30 p.m. at the Terai, principal of the school, will deliver a speech on "Education."
DEFENDERS KONA 4-1 IN FINAL GAMES PLAYED

Not yet decided whether to make Kona try again

Brotting out a most successful series, the Bila Bila Tennis Club has uncovered and closed the heaviest double to capture the Big Island Athletic Association Men's Team Tennis Championships.

Defenders Kona won a trip to Hilo city for the 1941 BIAU team tennis championships with a 4-1 victory over Waiakea on Tuesday afternoon, 8-15.

Only celery for Kona was scored by Ken Koshi, in the second match of the doubles event on Thursday.

The TBA winners were: Terunobu Kaya, Naalehu, sitting placidly in his chair, in 2 sets to 0; Naunihio Kaya, Kealakekua, over Oscar Taku, Kona, 8-15; and Hilco Motors, Kona, in the third set, 3 sets to 1.

The TBA tennis team is: Terunobu Kaya, Naalehu, sitting placidly in his chair, in 2 sets to 0; Naunihio Kaya, Kealakekua, over Oscar Taku, Kona, 8-15; and Hilco Motors, Kona, in the third set, 3 sets to 1.

Only celery for Kona was scored by Ken Koshi, in the second match of the doubles event on Thursday.

In the final set of this win was 6-3 for Kona. This was a by the set at 6-4 and while thecarryover of the best and on the set at 6-4.
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In the final set of this win was 6-3 for Kona. This was a by the set at 6-4 and while thecarryover of the best and on the set at 6-4.

In the final set of this win was 6-3 for Kona. This was a by the set at 6-4 and while thecarryover of the best and on the set at 6-4.
米国の援英・対抗

漸次参戦に傾く

国際の所得増加

労働者の増数に留まる

佛徒百数十名パウハ参加

仏教青年会大会

二四間に行事・有意義に終了

聯合明照佛教青年会大会

本島の火災管理

廿日夜九時から

自頭・福川四段

再び優勝の栄冠

三越・日立四段

優等生
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